Barwon Valley News
September 4th, 2014

Diary Dates 2014

Fri 05 Sep—Footy Colours Day—Gold coin donation
Thu 11 Sep—Aboriginal Cultural Performance
Thu 18 Sep—Jumble Sale
Fri 19th Sep—Last Day of Term 3 (2.30 dismissal)
Fri 19 Sep—Superheros Day
Mon 06th Oct—First Day of Term 4

BVS VISION
Our students will graduate as happy, confident individuals who do their best to communicate and interact positively with others, be as independent as possible and make their own choices, be actively involved in and contribute to their community, continue to learn and experience success in their future pathways.

Principal’s Report

Footy Colours Day
This Friday we will be celebrating Footy Colours Day. The student leaders will be collecting gold coin donations, with the money raised going to cancer research. Make sure you come to school in your favourite footy colours.

So Safe!
Thank you to those parents who attended the So Safe! Information Meeting last night. If you require more information or would like support with resources, please do not hesitate to contact the school and ask to speak to one of the following - Rhonda Valkenburg, Sue Mitchell or Emma Scarlett.

Father’s Day Stall

……..be actively involved and contribute to their community…….. (School Vision)

Yesterday the students from S21, S20 and S19 sold a number of father’s day gifts from their mobile trolley and from their stall outside their classrooms. Well done to all the students involved.

Anne Hume
Principal
JP1/JP2 Jumble Sale

Thursday 18th September

We are looking for any pre-loved toys, books, dress-ups and DVDs for our Jumble Sale. All money raised will go towards new literacy tubs. Please bring items in by Friday 12th September. Thank you

Aboriginal Cultural Performance

Gindala with Sean Dewar
Thursday 11 September
2.15 - 2.45 pm in BVS Hall

THE PERFORMANCE

Sean shares many different aspects of his culture through demonstration, explanation and participation, combining traditional and contemporary aspects. Areas covered include:

- Traditional cultural dance
- Rap dancing and beatbox
- Didjeridoo
- Boomerang, spear throwing and spear launching demos
- Bush foods and their medicinal properties
- Costumes, body painting and artwork
Stars of the Week

The following stars of the week will be given their award at whole school assembly this Friday at 2:20pm.

Riley (J06) - for great independent bike riding

Blaze—(JP2) - for independent matching sentences

Alivia (J02) - for great swimming in the pool

Ryan (SG2) - for his outstanding representation of the BVS values and behaviour on the Student Leaders visit to the Geelong Football Club

Aayla (S10) - for remembering to be a safe, responsible learner in the classroom and in the playground

Corey (S13) - for a great effort with his communication

Victoria (S21) - for being a great learner

Josh (S09) - for consistent work on his goals

BVS VALUES: TEAMWORK  RESPECT  FUN  DIGNITY  SUPPORT